Pride In Craftsmanship

There is no doubt that John Boos & Co. craftsmen love and know wood. We are experts in crafting American Hardwoods into top quality products of beauty, durability and function. The Boos Block® brand represents John Boos & Co.’s commitment to quality and is proudly displayed as the final touch to many of our heirloom quality products.

North American Hard Rock Maple is the core species of the Boos Block® Legacy and is also one of the most durable and sought after food preparation surfaces. American Cherry, American Black Walnut and Appalachian Red Oak are also used extensively in the creation of our products.

Pride and Craftsmanship are the key ingredients in everything that we do.

Our Commitment To Environmental Sustainability

John Boos & Co. is firmly committed to the responsible management of environmental matters. As part of our standard business practice, John Boos & Co. maintains a high standard in meeting today’s manufacturing needs without compromising the environment for future generations.

For over 50 years, John Boos & Co. has been a member of NHLA and maintains a current NHLA Sustainability Certificate (National Hardwood Lumber Association). As an NHLA Member, the company is committed to sustainable forestry practices. We embrace the certificate’s statements of sustainability in the harvest and manufacture of all hardwood products. This includes the purchase of lumber from NHLA affiliated lumber mills that share the same values for sustainable forestry practices.

We take pride in sourcing our hardwood lumber from NHLA affiliated lumber mills in the United States. Illinois, Indiana, Michigan, Tennessee, Ohio, Pennsylvania, and New York

MADE IN THE USA
John Boos & Co. gives you the option of choosing from a variety of base colors to fit your kitchens preference.

Choose from 13 different base colors. (Note: Finished product color may vary from actual color swatches. Only specific products are allowed base color options.)

Caviar Black (-BK)
Slate Gray (-SG)
Walnut Stain (-WT)
Useful Gray Stain (-UG)
Natural Maple (-N)
Warm Cherry Stain (-CR)
Barn Red (-BN)
Alabaster (-AL)
Basil (-BS)
French Roast (-FR)
Spicy Latte (-SL)
Clover Green (-CG)
Caribbean Blue (-CB)

The Oil Finish is food safe and designed for the working chef’s kitchen. Whether used on a countertop or cutting board, the oil finish is intended to be used for a cutting surface. The oil finish has a natural matte appearance that helps to protect the wood from moisture and humidity exchange. With proper care and maintenance your natural wood surfaces will be beautiful and functional for years to come.

Varnique Finish
This beautiful semi-gloss finish is virtually maintenance free. It is impervious to most household chemicals and is easily cleaned with mild soap and water. The fine furniture look makes it the choice for kitchen island bars and eating counters. It is not meant to be used as a cutting surface but if minor cuts in the finish should appear, they will need to be resealed to prevent moisture from absorbing into the wood. Reseal any damaged areas with EZ-DO Poly Gel.

Wood Species

Northern Hard Rock Maple
American Cherry
American Black Walnut
Appalachian Red Oak

Choose Your Preferred Color Base Options!
Florence Table

**Features:**
- Model: WAL-TBL-SS-TR-8436-V
- 2-¼" Thick Hardwood Top
- Blended American Black Walnut
- Edge Grain Blended Construction Top: Varnique Finish
- Trestle Base: American Black Walnut Full Length Rails
- Stainless Steel Trestle Bar
- Adjustable Leveling Feet

**Sizes:**
- 84" x 36" x 30" (L x W x H)
- Weight: 295lbs

Mediterranean Table

**Features:**
- Model: CHY-4830225-D-2S-AL
- 2-¼" Thick Hardwood Top
- American Cherry
- End Grain Construction Top: Boos Block® Cream With Beeswax Finish

**Sizes:**
- 48" x 30" x 36" (L x W x H)
- Weight: 183lbs

**Standard Accessories:**
- 15" Utensil Drawer
- (2) - Slatted Lower Shelf
- Alabaster Color Base
Oak Table

Features:
- Model: OC
- 1-½" Thick Hardwood Top
- Blended Appalachian Red Oak
- Finger Jointed Top
- Edge Grain Blended Construction Top: Boos Block® Cream With Beeswax Finish

Sizes:
- 35" Overall Height
- Available In Various Sizes

Optional Accessories:
- Painted Slatted Shelves (Available With 0, 1, or 2 Shelves.)
- Optional Wicker Storage Baskets
- Optional Utensil Drawer (2 Drawers Available On 60" Lengths Only)
- Optional Commercial Grade Locking Casters
- See Color Chart On Page 3 For Additional Painted or Stained Base Color Options.

Kitchen Island Bar

Features:
- Model: KIB
- 1-¾" Thick Hardwood Top
- Northern Hard Rock Maple
- Edge Grain Construction Top: Boos Block® Cream With Beeswax Finish

Sizes:
- 35" Overall Height
- Available In Various Sizes

Standard Accessories:
- 15" Utensil Drawer
- 8" Drop Leaf On The Opposite Side Of The Utensil Drawer
- 2" Radius Corners On Drop Leaf Side
- (2) - Slatted Lower Shelves

Optional Accessories:
- See Color Chart On Page 3 For Additional Painted or Stained Base Color Options.
Maple Country Work Table

Features:
- Model: C
- 1-¾” Thick Hardwood Top
- Northern Hard Rock Maple
- Edge Grain Construction Top: Boos Block® Cream With Beeswax Finish

Sizes:
- 35” Overall Height
- Available In Various Sizes

Standard Accessories:
- Natural Maple Base

Optional Accessories:
- Slatted Shelves
  (Available With 0, 1, or 2 Shelves)
- Optional Wicker Storage Baskets
- Optional Dovetailed Drawer
  (2 Drawers Available On 60” Lengths Only)
- Optional Commercial Grade Locking Casters
- See Color Chart On Page 3 For Additional Painted or Stained Base Color Options

Walnut Classic Country Work Table With Colored Base

Features:
- Model: WAL-C
- 1-½” Thick Hardwood Top
- Blended American Black Walnut
- Edge Grain Blended Construction Top: Boos Block® Cream With Beeswax Finish

Sizes:
- 35” Overall Height
- Available In Various Sizes

Standard Accessories:
- Painted or Stained Base

Optional Accessories:
- Painted Slatted Shelves
  (Available With 0, 1, or 2 Shelves.)
- Optional Wicker Storage Baskets
- See Color Chart On Page 3 For Additional Painted or Stained Base Color Options
Harvest Table

Features:
- Model: CU-HAR60, WAL-CU-HAR60
- 4" Thick Oval Hardwood Top
- Available in Northern Hard Rock Maple or American Black Walnut
- End Grain Construction Top: Boos Block® Cream With Beeswax Finish

Sizes:
- 60" x 30" x 36" (L x W x H)
- Weight Starting At: 260lbs

Standard Accessories:
- Painted or Stained Base
- (2) - Painted or Stained Slatted Shelves
- Harvest Design Ornamentation Centered On The Front Apron
- (3) - Wicker Storage Baskets

Optional Accessories:
- See Color Chart On Page 3 For Additional Painted or Stained Base Color Options.

Elliptical C-Table

Features:
- Model: C-ELIP
- 1-¾" Thick Hardwood Oval Top
- Northern Hard Rock Maple
- Edge Grain Construction Top: Boos Block® Cream With Beeswax Finish

Sizes:
- 35" Overall Height
- Available In Various Sizes

Standard Accessories:
- Painted Or Stained Base And Slatted Shelves

Optional Accessories:
- Painted slatted shelves (Available with 0, 1, or 2 shelves)
- Optional Wicker Storage Baskets
- See Color Chart On Page 3 For Additional Painted or Stained Base Color Options
Maple Grazzi Kitchen Island - Edge Grain

**Features:**
- Model: GRZ6036
- 2-1/4" Thick Hardwood Top
- Northern Hard Rock Maple
- Edge Grain Construction Top: Boos Block® Cream With Beeswax Finish

**Sizes:**
- 60" x 28" x 35" (L x W x H) Drop Leaf Down
- 60" x 36" x 35" (L x W x H) Drop Leaf Up
- Weight: 270 lbs

**Standard Accessories:**
- Painted Base and Slatted Lower Shelf
- (2) - Painted Dovetailed Utensil Drawers
- (1) - 8” Drop Leaf

**Optional Accessories:**
- See Color Chart On Page 3 For Additional Painted or Stained Base Color Options.

Grazzi Kitchen Island - End Grain

**Features:**
- Model: GRZ6028, CHY-GRZ6028
- 2-1/4" Thick Hardwood Top
- Available In Northern Hard Rock Maple or American Cherry
- End Grain Construction Top: Boos Block® Cream With Beeswax Finish

**Sizes:**
- 60" x 28" x 35" (L x W x H)
- Weight Starting At: 214 lbs

**Standard Accessories:**
- Painted Base and Slatted Lower Shelf
- (2) - Painted Dovetailed Utensil Drawers

**Optional Accessories:**
- See Color Chart On Page 3 For Additional Painted or Stained Base Color Options.
Tuscan Isle - End Grain

Features:
- Model: TUSI, CHY-TUSI
- 2-1/4" Thick Hardwood Top
- Available In Northern Hard Rock Maple or American Cherry
- End Grain Construction Top: Boos Block® Cream With Beeswax Finish

Sizes:
- CHY-TUSI Available In Two Sizes (L x W x H):
  - 54" x 32" x 36"
  - 72" x 32" x 36"
- TUSI Available In Size (L x W x H):
  - 54" x 32" x 36"
- Weight: Starting at 254 lbs

Standard Accessories:
- Painted Base With Distressed Finish
- (2) - Painted Dovetailed Utensil Drawers On Both Table Ends
- Painted Contoured Slatted Shelf And Large Rope Legs.

Optional Accessories:
- See Color Chart On Page 3 For Additional Painted or Stained Base Color Options.

Tuscan Island - Edge Grain

Features:
- Model: TUSI
- 1-3/4" Thick Hardwood Top
- Northern Hard Rock Maple
- Edge Grain Construction Top: Varnique Finish

Sizes:
- Available In Two Sizes (L x W x H):
  - 54" x 32" x 36"
  - 72" x 32" x 36"
- Weight: Starting at 238 lbs

Standard Accessories:
- Painted Base With Distressed Finish
- (2) - Painted Dovetailed Utensil Drawers On Both Table Ends.
- Painted Contoured Slatted Shelf And Large Rope Legs.

Optional Accessories:
- See Color Chart On Page 3 For Additional Painted or Stained Base Color Options.
Calais Island

Features:
- Model: PV-CA-4224, WAL-PV-CA-4224
- 7” Thick Hardwood Top
- Available In Northern Hard Rock Maple or American Black Walnut
- End Grain Construction Top: Varnique Finish

Sizes:
- 42” x 24” x 36” (L x W x H)
- Weight Starting At: 286 lbs

Standard Accessories:
- Painted or Stained Legs and Aprons With Distressed Finish
- 4” Square Turned Legs
- Solid Lower Shelf

Optional Accessories:
- See Color Chart On Page 3 For Additional Painted or Stained Base Color Options.
Rustica

Features:
- Model: CUCR, CHY-CUCR, WAL-CUCR
- 4" Thick Hardwood Top
- Available In Northern Hard Rock Maple, American Cherry, American Black Walnut
- End Grain Construction Top: Boos Block® Cream With Beeswax Finish

Sizes:
- 34-1/2" Overall Height
- Available In Various Sizes
- Weight Starting At: 112 lbs

Standard Accessories:
- Painted or Stained Legs and Aprons
- (1) - Dovetailed Drawers (30" Length Only)
- (2) - Dovetailed Drawers (48" Length Only)

Optional Accessories:
- Solid Lower Shelf
- See Color Chart On Page 3 For Additional Painted or Stained Base Color Options.
Gathering Block

Features:
- Model: CU-GB
- 4” Thick Hardwood Top
- Northern Hard Rock Maple
- End Grain Construction Top: Boos Block® Cream With Beeswax Finish

Sizes:
- 36” Overall Height
- Available In Various Sizes
- Weight: Starting at 140 lbs

Standard Accessories:
- Painted Or Stained Base And Slatted Shelf
- Accessible Wicker Basket On Either Side

Additional Options:
- See Color Chart On Page 3 For Additional Painted or Stained Base Color Options With A Distressed Finish.
Gathering Block I
- Model: CU-GB25
- Size: 25" x 24" x 36"
- (1) - Wicker Basket

Gathering Block II
- Model: CU-GB3624
- Size: 36" x 24" x 36"
- (2) - Wicker Baskets

Gathering Block III
- Model: CU-GB4824
- Size: 48" x 24" x 36"
- (3) - Wicker Baskets

Gathering Block - Walnut Top

Features:
- Model: WAL-GB
- 4" Thick Hardwood Top
- American Black Walnut
- End Grain Construction Top: Boos Block® Cream With Beeswax Finish

Sizes:
- 36" Overall Height
- Available In Various Sizes
- Weight: Starting at 154 lbs

Standard Accessories:
- Painted Or Stained Base And Slatted Shelf
- (1) - Wicker Basket (25" Length Only)
- (2) - Wicker Baskets (36" Length Only)
- (3) - Wicker Baskets (48" Length Only)

Additional Options:
- See Color Chart On Page 3 For Additional Painted or Stained Base Color Options With A Distressed Finish.
Jasmine Block

Features:
- Model: JASMN
- 3" Thick Hardwood Top
- Northern Hard Rock Maple
- End Grain Construction Top: Boos Block® Cream With Beeswax Finish

Sizes:
- Available in three sizes (L x W x H):
  - 24" x 24" x 36" - 1 Self Closing Drawer
  - 36" x 24" x 36" - 1 Self Closing Drawer
  - 48" x 24" x 36" - 2 Self Closing Drawers
- Weight: Starting at 90 lbs

Standard Accessories:
- Painted Or Stained Base And Shelf
- Wood Towel Bar On Side of Apron

Optional Accessories:
- See Color Chart On Page 3 For Additional Painted or Stained Base Color Options. (Not Available In Natural Maple Base Or Useful Gray Stain Base.)

Jasmine Block - 24"
- Model: JSMN24243-D-S-CR
- Size: 24" x 24" x 36"
- (1) - Drawer

Jasmine Block - 36"
- Model: JASMN36243-D-S-BK
- Size: 36" x 24" x 36"
- (1) - Drawer

Jasmine Block - 48"
- Model: JASMN48243-2D-S-BS
- Size: 48" x 24" x 36"
- (2) - Drawers
Maple Homestead Block

Features:
- Model: HMST36245
- 5” Thick Hardwood Top
- Northern Hard Rock Maple
- End Grain Construction Top: Boos Block® Cream With Beeswax Finish

Sizes:
- 36” x 24” x 34” (L x W x H)
- Weight: 260 lbs

Standard Accessories:
- Natural Maple Base And Slatted Shelf
- Seamless Utensil Drawer Hidden In The Apron

Optional Accessories:
- See Color Chart On Page 3 For Additional Painted or Stained Base Color Options.

Walnut Homestead Block

Features:
- Model: WAL-HMST36245-AL
- 5” Thick Hardwood Top
- American Black Walnut
- End Grain Construction Top: Boos Block® Cream With Beeswax Finish

Sizes:
- 36” x 24” x 34” (L x W x H)
- Weight: 270 lbs

Standard Accessories:
- Painted Alabaster Base
- Painted Alabaster Slatted Lower Shelf
- Painted Alabaster Seamless Utensil Drawer Hidden In The Apron

Cherry Homestead Block

Features:
- Model: CHY-HMST36245-AL
- 5” Thick Hardwood Top
- American Cherry
- End Grain Construction Top: Boos Block® Cream With Beeswax Finish

Sizes:
- 36” x 24” x 34” (L x W x H)
- Weight: 248 lbs

Standard Accessories:
- Painted Alabaster Base
- Painted Alabaster Slatted Lower Shelf
- Painted Alabaster Seamless Utensil Drawer Hidden In The Apron
Pro Prep Block And Pot Rack

Features:
- Model: PPB
- 4" Thick Hardwood Top
- Northern Hard Rock Maple
- End Grain Construction Top: Boos Block® Cream With Beeswax Finish

Sizes:
- 36" Overall Height (Block Only)
- 70" Overall Height (Block and Pot Rack)
- Available In Various Sizes
- Weight: Starting At 105 lbs

Standard Accessories:
- 1-¼" Round Stainless Steel Tie Bars
- (1) - Slatted Lower Shelf

Optional Accessories:
- Optional 15" Utensil Drawer On Specific Sizes
- Optional Commercial Grade Locking Casters
- Optional Pot Rack

Gourmet Block

Features:
- Model: GB
- 4" Thick Hardwood Top
- Northern Hard Rock Maple
- End Grain Construction Top: Boos Block® Cream With Beeswax Finish

Sizes:
- 24" x 24" x 36" (L x W x H)
- Weight: Starting at 95 lbs

Standard Accessories:
- (1) - Slatted Lower Shelf

Optional Accessories:
- Optional Commercial Grade Locking Casters

Chef's Block

Features:
- Model: CU-CB
- 4" Thick Hardwood Top
- Northern Hard Rock Maple
- End Grain Construction Top: Boos Block® Cream With Beeswax Finish

Sizes:
- 30" x 24" x 36" (L x W x H)
- Weight: Starting at 110 lbs

Optional Accessories:
- With or Without Slatted Shelf
- See Color Chart On Page 3 For Additional Painted or Stained Base Color Options.
Cucina D’Amico

Features:
• Model: CUCD15, CHY-CUCD15, WAL-CUCD15
• 5” Thick Hardwood Top
• Available In: Northern Hard Rock Maple, American Cherry, or American Black Walnut
• End Grain Construction Top: Boos Block® Cream Finish With Beeswax

Sizes:
• 30” x 24” x 35” (L x W x H)
• Weight: Starting at 114 lbs

Standard Accessories:
• Stainless Steel Legs
• (1) - Foodservice Grade Stainless Steel Shelf
• (1) - Stainless Steel Towel Bar
• 3” Commercial Grade Total Locking Casters

Cucina D’Amico Wine Cart

Features:
• Model: CUCD15WC, CHY-CUCD15WC, WAL-CUCD15WC
• 5” Thick Hardwood Top
• Available In: Northern Hard Rock Maple, American Cherry, or American Black Walnut
• End Grain Construction Top: Boos Block® Cream Finish With Beeswax

Sizes:
• 30” x 24” x 35” (L x W x H)
• Weight: Starting at 125 lbs

Standard Accessories:
• Foodservice Grade Stainless Steel Base And Double Wine Rack Shelving System
• (1) - Electrical Outlet Strip Recessed Underneath Block
• (1) - Stainless Steel Towel Bar
• 3” Commercial Grade Total Locking Casters
Always store your kitchen carts indoors after outdoor use. Outdoor weather conditions can damage the quality of your kitchen cart.

Self Closing Drawer (Specific Models)
Galley Rails (Optional)
Towel Bar (Specific Models)
Drop Leaf (Specific Models)
Cucina Elegante - Maple

Features:
- Model: CUCE
- 1-½" Thick Hardwood Top
- Northern Hard Rock Maple
- Edge Grain Construction Top: Varnique Finish

Sizes:
- Overall Height: 34-¾"
- Weight: Starting at 83 lbs

Standard Accessories:
- Stainless Steel Legs
- (2) - Foodservice Grade Stainless Steel Shelves
- (1) - Reversible Middle Shelf
- (1) - Stainless Steel Towel Bar (Available For Single Drop Leaf or No Drop Leaf Models.)
- 3" Commercial Grade Total Locking Casters

Optional Accessories:
- 10" Drop Leaf (Available With 1 or 2.)
- (8) - Galley Rails With Installation Hardware
- (1) - Stainless Steel Self Closing Front/Dovetailed Drawer
- (1) - Without Stainless Steel Self Closing Front/Dovetailed Drawer

Cucina Elegante - Walnut

Features:
- Model: WAL-CUCE30
- 1-½" Thick Hardwood Top
- American Black Walnut
- Blended Edge Grain Construction Top: Varnique Finish

Sizes:
- 30-¾" x 20" x 34-¾" (L x W x H)
- Weight: 78 lbs

Standard Accessories:
- Stainless Steel Legs
- (2) - Foodservice Grade Stainless Steel Shelves
- (1) - Reversible Middle Shelf
- (1) - Stainless Steel Towel Bar
- 3" Commercial Grade Total Locking Casters

Optional Accessories:
- (8) - Galley Rails With Installation Hardware
- (1) - With Stainless Steel Self Closing Front/Dovetailed Drawer
- (1) - Without Stainless Steel Self Closing Front/Dovetailed Drawer
Cucina Culinarte®

**Features:**
- Model: CU-CULART, CHY-CU-CULART, WAL-CU-CULART
- 1 1/2” Thick Hardwood Top
- Available In: Northern Hard Rock Maple, American Cherry, or American Black Walnut
- Removable Cutting Board Top
- Edge Grain Construction Top: Boos Block® Cream Finish With Beeswax
- Stainless Steel Cart

**Sizes:**
- 30” x 20” x 35” (L x W x H)
- Weight: Starting at 71 lbs

**Standard Accessories:**
- Stainless Steel Legs
- (2) - Foodservice Grade Stainless Steel Shelves
- Stainless Steel Towel Bar
- 3” Commercial Grade Total Locking Casters
Cucina Laforza

Features:
- Model: CUCLA
- 6" Thick Hardwood Top
- Available In: Northern Hard Rock Maple, American Cherry, or American Black Walnut
- End Grain Construction Top: Boos Block® Cream Finish With Beeswax

Sizes:
- 35-1/2" Overall Height
- 24" x 24" x 6" (L x W x H)
- Block Weight: Starting at 83 lbs
- Frame Weight: 24 lbs

Standard Accessories:
- (1) - Foodservice Grade Stainless Steel Frame And Lower Shelf (NOTE: Frame and Top Sold Separately)
- Adjustable Feet For Leveling

Optional Accessories:
- 3" Commercial Grade Locking Casters

Cucina Premo

Features:
- Model: CUCPM30
- 4" Thick Hardwood Top
- Northern Hard Rock Maple
- End Grain Construction Top: Boos Block® Cream Finish With Beeswax

Sizes:
- 36" Overall Butcher Block Height
- 30" x 24" x 4" (L x W x H)
- Weight: 138 lbs

Standard Accessories:
- (1) - Foodservice Grade Stainless Steel Shelf
- (2) - Stainless Steel Towel Bars
- Maple Pot Rack With Stainless Steel Bar And 6 Pot Rack Hooks (Additional hooks sold separately)
Cucina Technica - 2-1/4" Thick

Features:
- Model: CUCT
- 2-¼" Thick Hardwood Top
- Northern Hard Rock Maple
- Edge Grain Construction Top: Boos Block® Cream Finish With Beeswax

Sizes:
- 35" Overall Height
- 30" x 24" x 2-1/4" (L x W x H)
- 24" x 24" x 2-1/4" (L x W x H)
- Weight: Starting at 77 lbs

Standard Accessories:
- Stainless Steel Legs
- (1) - Foodservice Grade Stainless Steel Shelf
- (1) - Stainless Steel Towel Bar
- 3" Commercial Grade Locking Casters

Optional Accessories:
- Dovetailed Maple Drawer/Stainless Steel Front (Only Available On 30" x 24" Cart)

Cucina Technica - 4" Thick

Features:
- Model: CUCT
- 4" Thick Hardwood Top
- Northern Hard Rock Maple
- End Grain Construction Top: Boos Block® Cream Finish With Beeswax

Sizes:
- 30" x 24" x 35" (L x W x H)
- 24" x 24" x 35" (L x W x H)
- Weight: Starting at 105 lbs

Standard Accessories:
- Stainless Steel Legs
- (1) - Foodservice Grade Stainless Steel Shelf
- (1) - Stainless Steel Towel Bar
- 3" Commercial Grade Locking Casters

Optional Accessories:
- Dovetailed Maple Drawer/Stainless Steel Front (Only Available On 30" x 24" Cart)
**Cucina Classico**

**Features:**
- Model: CUCNB, CHY-CUCKNB, WAL-CUCKNB
- 1-½” Thick Hardwood Top
- Available In: Northern Hard Rock Maple, American Cherry, or American Black Walnut
- Edge Grain Blended Construction Top: Varnique Finish

**Sizes:**
- Available In 36” and 40” Overall Height
- 48” x 24” (L x W)
- 48” x 30” (L x W)
- Weight: Starting at 51 lbs

**Standard Accessories:**
- Stainless Steel Legs and Adjustable Bracing
- Adjustable Feet For Leveling

**Optional Accessories:**
- 5” Commercial Grade Locking Casters

**Stainless Steel Cucina Classico**

**Features:**
- Model: BBSS
- Foodservice Grade Stainless Steel Top

**Sizes:**
- Available In 36” and 40” Overall Height
- 48” x 24” (L x W)
- 48” x 30” (L x W)
- Weight: Starting at 54 lbs

**Standard Accessories:**
- Polished Bullnose Corners & Edges
- Stainless Steel Legs and Adjustable Bracing
- Adjustable Feet For Leveling

**Optional Accessories:**
- 5” Commercial Grade Locking Casters
Cucina Grande

Features:
- Model: CUCG
- 2-¼" Thick Hardwood Top
- Northern Hard Rock Maple
- Edge Grain Construction Top: Varnique Finish

Sizes:
- 83" Overall Height With Pot Rack (Sold Separately)
- 35° Overall Height Without Pot Rack
- Available In Various Sizes
- Weight: Starting at 211 lbs

Standard Accessories:
- (1) - Dovetailed Maple Drawer/Stainless Steel Front
- Stainless Steel Legs
- (1) - Foodservice Grade Stainless Steel Shelf
- (2) - Stainless Steel Towel Bars

Optional Accessories:
- 8" Drop Leaf
- Stainless Steel Pot Rack With Pot Rack Hooks (Additional hooks sold separately)
- 5” Commercial Grade Locking Casters

Cucina Mensola Grande

Features:
- Model: GRWS
- Heavy Duty Foodservice Grade Stainless Steel

Sizes:
- Available In Various Sizes
- Weight: Starting at 16 lbs

Standard Accessories:
- Galley Rail

Optional Accessories:
- With or Without Utensil Bar
- With or Without Stainless Steel Double Prong Pot Hooks

Cucina Mensola

Features:
- Model: MENS
- Heavy Duty Foodservice Grade Stainless Steel
- Stainless Steel Adjustable Hooks

Sizes:
- Available In Multiple Sizes
- Weight: Starting at 16 lbs

Standard Accessories:
- Polished Welded Joints
- Stainless Steel Pot Rack With Stainless Steel Adjustable Hooks

Optional Accessories:
- Stainless Steel Double Prong Pot Hooks
Cucina Milano

Features:
- Model: MIL
- 1-½" Heavy Duty Foodservice Grade Stainless Steel Top Reinforced With Solid Underlayment

Sizes:
- Available in 30” or 36” Overall Height
- Available In Various Sizes
- Weight: Starting at 138 lbs

Standard Accessories:
- (2) - Dovetailed Maple Drawers
- Maple Base

Optional Accessories:
- See Color Chart On Page 3 For Additional Painted or Stained Base Color Options.

Cucina Moderno

Features:
- Model: SS-C
- Foodservice Grade Stainless Steel Top

Sizes:
- 48” x 24” x 36” (L x W x H)
- 48” x 30” x 36” (L x W x H)
- Weight: Starting at 118 lbs

Standard Accessories:
- Polished Bullnose Corners & Edges
- Black Painted Maple Base

Optional Accessories:
- See Color Chart On Page 3 For Additional Painted or Stained Base Color Options.

Cucina Tavalo

Features:
- Model: CUCTA
- Heavy Duty 16GA Foodservice Grade Stainless Steel Top
- With or Without 5" Coved Rear Riser
- Stallion Safety Edge

Sizes:
- 36” Overall Height
- Available In Various Sizes
- Weight: Starting at 65 lbs

Standard Accessories:
- Stainless Steel Legs And Adjustable Undershelf

Optional Accessories:
- 5" Commercial Grade Locking Casters
BLOC DE FOYER

**Features:**
- Model: RN-BF
- 5" Thick Hardwood Top
- American Cherry Hardwood
- End Grain Construction Top: Boos Block® Cream Finish With Beeswax

**Sizes:**
- 36" x 24" x 34" (L x W x H)
- Weight: 233 lbs

**Standard Accessories:**
- Caviar Black Painted Base
- (1) - Dovetailed Apron Drawer
- Black Caviar Lower Slatted Shelf

**Le Bloc**

**Features:**
- Model: RN-LB
- 10" Thick Hardwood Top
- American Cherry Hardwood
- End Grain Construction Top: Boos Block® Cream Finish With Beeswax On Face And Sides

**Sizes:**
- 34" Overall Height
- Available In Various Sizes
- Weight: Starting at 78 lbs

**Standard Accessories:**
- Caviar Black Painted Legs

**Optional Accessories:**
- Black Locking Casters

**Le Rustica**

**Features:**
- Model: RN-LR
- 4" Thick Hardwood Top
- American Cherry Hardwood
- End Grain Construction Top: Boos Block® Cream Finish With Beeswax

**Sizes:**
- 34-½" Overall Height
- Available In Various Sizes
- Weight: Starting at 132 lbs

**Standard Accessories:**
- Caviar Black Painted Base
- (1) - Dovetailed Drawer (30" Lengths Only)
- (2) - Dovetailed Drawers (48" Lengths Only)

**Optional Accessories:**
- With Cherry Slatted Lower Shelf
- Without Cherry Slatted Lower Shelf
Pro Prep Bloc

Features:
• Model: RN-PPB
• 4" Thick Hardwood Top
• American Cherry Hardwood
• End Grain Construction Top: Boos Block® Cream Finish With Beeswax On Cutting Surface Only

Sizes:
• 36" Overall Height
• Available In Various Sizes
• Weight: Starting at 95 lbs

Standard Accessories:
• Caviar Black Painted Base
• Cherry Slatted Lower Shelf
• Flat Copper Tie Bars With 6 Pot Hooks

Optional Accessories:
• Dovetailed Drawer
• Cherry Pot Rack With Copper Accents
• Black Locking Casters

Pot Rack For Pro Prep Bloc

Features:
• Model: RN-POTR
• 1" Thick Hardwood Top
• American Cherry
• Boos Block® Cream Finish With Beeswax
• Copper Flat Bar With Copper Pot Hooks and built in spice rack

Sizes:
• 70" Overall Height Block With Pot Rack Attached
• Available In Multiple Sizes

Optional Accessories:
• Additional Copper Single Pot Hooks Available

Le Classique

Features:
• Model: RN-C
• 1-1/2" Thick Hardwood Top
• American Cherry Hardwood
• Edge Grain Construction Top: Varnique Finish

Sizes:
• 34-3/4" Overall Height
• Available In Various Sizes
• Weight: Starting at 55 lbs

Standard Accessories:
• Caviar Black Painted Base

Optional Accessories:
• (1) - 15" Black Utensil Drawer
• (2) - 15" Black Utensil Drawers (60" Lengths Only)
• 3" Black Locking Casters
• Available With 0, 1, or 2 Lower Shelves
**Metropolitan Oasis**

**Features:**
- Model: MET-OA
- 2-¼” Thick Hardwood Top
- Available In: Northern Hard Rock Maple, American Cherry, or American Black Walnut
- Newly Designed Larger Edge Grain Construction Top: Varnique Finish
- 32” Dia Stainless Steel Base

**Sizes:**
- Available In:
  - 36” Dia x 36” (D x H)
  - 42” Dia x 36” (D x H)
  - 48” Dia x 36” (D x H)
- Weight: Starting at 175 lbs

**Standard Accessories:**
- Brushed Stainless Steel Legs and Base
- Fully Welded Construction

---

**Metropolitan Wire Cart**

**Features:**
- Model: MET-WC
- 1-½” Thick Hardwood Top
- Available In: Northern Hard Rock Maple, American Cherry, or American Black Walnut
- Blended Edge Grain Construction
- Top: Varnique Finish

**Sizes:**
- Available In Various Sizes
- Weight: Starting at 54 lbs

**Standard Accessories:**
- (2) - Chrome or Black Adjustable Wire Shelves With Numbered Posts
- 500 lb Caster (Capacity Evenly Distributed)
- 3” Locking Casters
Proper care and maintenance will keep your wood surfaces beautiful for a lifetime. The application of Boos Block® Mystery Oil is recommended at least once a month. The more often it is cleaned, the more often it should be oiled. A dry appearance is a sure sign it is time to oil your wood surface. Thoroughly coat the surface and allow the oil to penetrate overnight. Wipe off any excess oil in the morning.

As wood products will naturally acclimate to their environment, regular application of Boos Block® Mystery Oil will help protect your wood surfaces from changes in humidity due to weather. You should pay careful attention during the changing of the seasons as humidity levels can change rapidly.

For additional protection, Boos Block® Board Cream should be applied as a secondary moisture barrier in between oil applications. Simply apply an even coat and wipe off the excess for maximum protection.
Boos Block® Mystery Oil

Used On Penetrating Oil Finish Products

Boos Block Mystery Oil penetrates deep into the grain of the wood to protect and revitalize the wood fibers. Apply a generous amount and let it sit overnight. Wipe off any excess in the morning. Boos Block® Board Cream may be used as a secondary moisture barrier after the oil application.

Available in cases of 2oz, 16oz, 32oz or 1GAL.

Boos Block® Board Cream With Beeswax

Used On Penetrating Oil Finish Products

Boos Block® Board Cream contains unbleached beeswax and a food grade mineral oil. The higher wax content provides a long lasting moisture barrier that is perfect for periods of storage or light use. Apply with a disposable towel and remove any excess. Application of Boos Block Mystery Oil is still recommended for proper care and maintenance.

Available in cases of 5oz tubes.
Limited Time Product Warranty

The only warranty, expressed or implied, is a one year guarantee against defect in workmanship and material.

This warranty does not apply to damages which may result from neglect, accidental or intentional damage, damage or wear to any swivel mechanism, normal wear and tear, misuse of product, unauthorized repair, exposure to extremes in temperature and humidity, and alteration or abuse of the product. Wood products ordered “unfinished” do not come with a warranty.

Repairs or replacement under this limited warranty will be made through an authorized John Boos & Co. distributor, if possible the same dealer/distributor from which the product was purchased. Should the dealer or factory representative find return of the product to the factory necessary, all packing and shipping costs will be the responsibility of the customer. If a dealer/distributor is not available, contact the Customer Service Department at John Boos & Co. 3601 S. Banker St, Effingham, IL 62401 for the name and location of the nearest authorized distributor.

Factory obligation under this warranty, is limited, at the option of John Boos & Co. to repair or replace the product (or one of equal type and quality if the product is no longer available), within 90 days after receipt of written recommendation from the dealer, provided none of the above exceptions are evident. John Boos & Co. shall not be liable for any loss or damage arising from use, or for consequential damages. This warranty gives certain legal rights and there may be other rights that vary from state to state.

Contact Us

John Boos & Co. Corporate Headquarters
3601 S. Banker St. • P.O. BOX 609 • Effingham, IL 62401
Toll Free: (888) 431-2667 • Fax: (800) 433-2667

Questions & Comments: sales@johnboos.com
Website: www.johnboos.com

Boos Block® Stainless Steel Cleaner

This all natural formula produces a beautiful streak-free shine on appliances and all stainless steel surfaces. It easily cleans food residue, fingerprints and grease. It is food safe and has a Breezy Citrus Orchard scent.

Available in cases of 8oz bottles.

EZ-DO

EZ-DO is the perfect match for factory applied Varnique finish. It can also be used to convert oil finished cutting surfaces to general purpose surfaces if the oil finish is no longer desired. You can seal and protect wood surfaces in one easy step. Use EZ-DO to seal areas in need of repair or cuts made during fabrication such as sink cutouts, miters etc. It is easy to apply, fast drying, resistant to most household chemicals, lead free and non-toxic.

Available in cases of 1/2 pint, 1 pint, or 1 quart.

EZ-DO

EZ-DO is the perfect match for factory applied Varnique finish. It can also be used to convert oil finished cutting surfaces to general purpose surfaces if the oil finish is no longer desired. You can seal and protect wood surfaces in one easy step. Use EZ-DO to seal areas in need of repair or cuts made during fabrication such as sink cutouts, miters etc. It is easy to apply, fast drying, resistant to most household chemicals, lead free and non-toxic.

Available in cases of 1/2 pint, 1 pint, or 1 quart.

Boos Block® Stainless Steel Cleaner

This all natural formula produces a beautiful streak-free shine on appliances and all stainless steel surfaces. It easily cleans food residue, fingerprints and grease. It is food safe and has a Breezy Citrus Orchard scent.

Available in cases of 8oz bottles.